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HowItIsMade:MasterResearch
Thesis

Uff,aftersixmonthsofwriting,reviewing,deleting,
yellingandalmostgivingup,IfinallyfinishedtheMas-
ter’sresearchthesis.Youcancheckitoutinmaestria.
perrotuerto.blog.

Thethesisisaboutintellectualproperty,commons
andculturalandphilosophicalproduction.Icompleted
theMaster’sofPhilosophyattheNationalAutonomous
UniversityofMexico(unam).Thisresearchwaswritten
inSpanishanditconsistsofalmost27Kwordsand~100
pages.

Sincethebeginning,Idecidednottowriteitwitha
textprocessorsuchasLibreOfficenorMicrosoftOffice.I
madethatdecisionbecause:

•Officesoftwarewasdesignedforaparticularkind
ofwork,notforresearchpurposes.

•Bibliographymanagingorreviewingthewriting
couldbeveryverymessy.

•Ineededseveraloutputswhichwouldrequireheavy
cleanupifIwrotetheresearchinodtordocx
formats.
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athesisasafile.Intheend,thepossibilitybecameafact,
butinalimitedway.

Ithinkthattheideaofathesisasaautomatedrepois
doableandcouldbeabetterwayforresearchdeployment
ratherthanuploadingasinglefile.Butthisimplemen-
tationcontainedmanyleaksthatmadeitunsuitablefor
escalation.

Furtherworkisnecessarytobeabletoshipthisasa
standardpractice.Thistechniquecouldalsobeapplied
forautomationanduniformityamongpublications,like
papersinajournalorabookcollection.Therequired
laborisn’ttoomuch,andmaybeit’ssomethingIwould
engagewithduringaPhD.Butforrightnow,thisisall
thatIcanoffer!

Thanksto@hacklibforpushingmetowritethis
postand,again,thankstomys.o.forpersuadingme
tostudyaMaster’sdegreeandforreviewingthispost.
Thankstomytutor,ProgramandolibrerosandGabyfor
theiracademicsupport.Ican’tforgettogivethanksto
ColimaHacklab,RanchoElectrónicoandMiauTelegram
Groupfortheirtechnicalsupport.Andalsothanksto
allthepeopleandorganizationsImentionedinthe
acknowledgmentsectionoftheresearch!
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• I wanted to see how far I could go by just using
Markdown, a terminal and foss.

In general the thesis is actually an automated reposi-
tory where you can see everything—including the entire
bibliography, the site and the writing history. The re-
search uses a rolling release model—“the concept of
frequently delivering updates.” Themethodology is based
on automated andmultiformat standardized publishing,
or as I like to call it: branched publishing.

This isn’t the space to discuss the method, but these
are some general ideas:

• We have some inputs which are our working files.
• We need several outputs which would be our ready-
to-ship files.

• We want automation so we only focus on writing
and editing, instead of losing our time in format-
ting or having nightmares with layout design.

In order to be successful, it’s necessary to avoid any
kind of wysiwyg and Desktop Publishing approaches.
Instead, branched publishing employs wysigym and
typesetting systems.

So let’s start!

Inputs

I have twomain input files: the content of the research
and the bibliography. I usedMarkdown for the content. I
decided to use Bib for the bibliography.
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• All files—editable or final formats—must be pub-
licly accessible.

• The content usage cannot imply defamation, ex-
ploitation or surveillance.

You could removemy name and put yours, it’s per-
mmited. You could evenmodify the content and write
that I love intellectual property: there isn’t a technical
solution to avoid such defamation. But md5 checksum
shows if the files were modify by others. Even if the files
differs by one bit, the md5 checksum is gonna be differ-
ent.

Copyfarleft is the way—but not the solution—that
suits our context and our possibilities of freedom. Don’t
come here with your liberal and individualistic notion
of freedom—like the dudes fromWeblate that kicked
this blog out because its content license “is not free,” even
though they say the code, but not the content, should use
a “free” license, like the fucking gpl this blog has for its
code. This type of liberal freedom doesn’t work in a place
where no State or corporation can warrant us a minimum
set of individual freedoms, as it happens in Asia, Africa
and the other America—Latin America and the America
that isn’t portrayed in the “American Dream” adds.

Last thoughts

As a thesis works with a hypothesis, the technical and
legal pathway of this research works with the possibility
of having a thesis as an automated repository, instead of
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Theresearchinitsoriginalmdinput.

Markdown

WhyMarkdown?Becauseitis:

•easytoread,writeandedit
•easytoprocess
•alightweightformat
•aplainandopenformat

Markdownformatwasintendedforblogwriting.So
“vanilla”Markdownisn’tenoughforresearchorscholarly
writing.AndI’mnotafanofPandoc’sMarkdown.

Don’tgetmewrong,PandocistheSwissknifefor
documentconversion,itsnamesuitsitperfectly.But
forthetypeofpublishingIdo,Pandocispartofthe
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onlytothendrop-out.Inacountrywithmanycrises,
scholarshipsaregrantedtoimproveyourcommunities,
notonlyyou.

Ingeneral,Ihavetheconvictionthatifyouarea
researcheroragraduatestudentandyoualreadyget
paid—itdoesn’tmatterifit’sasalaryorascholarship,it
doesn’tmatterifyouareinapublicorprivateuniversity,
itdoesn’tmatterifyougetthemoneyfrompublicor
privateadministrations—youhaveacommitmentwith
yourcommunity,withourspeciesandwithourplanet.
Ifyouwannatalkaboutfreelaborandexploitation—
whichdoeshappen—pleaselookatthebottom.Inthis
shittyworldyouareontheupperlevelsofthisnonsense
pyramid.

Asaresearcher,scientist,philosopher,theorist,artist
andsoon,youhaveanobligationtohelpotherpeople.
Youcanstillfeedyouregoandbelieveyouaretheshit
orthenextaaathinker,philosopherorartist.Thesetwo
thingsdoesn’toverlap—butit’sstillannoying.

Thatiswhythisresearchhasacopyfarleftlicensefor
itscontentandacopyleftlicenseforitscode.Actually,it’s
thesamelicensingschemeofthisblog.

WithOpenandFreePublishingLicense(abbreviated
leal,thatalsomeans“loyal”inSpanish)youarefreeto
use,copy,reedit,modify,shareorsellanyofthiscontent
underthefollowingconditions:

•Anythingproducedwiththiscontentmustbe
undersometypeofleal.
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automation process and not for inputs or outputs. I use
Pandoc as a middleman for some formats as it helps me
save a lot of time.

For inputs and output formats I think Pandoc is a
great general purpose tool, but not enough for a fussy
publisher like this perro. Plus, I love scripting so I pre-
fer to employ my time on that instead of configuring
Pandoc’s outputs—it helps me learn more. So in this pub-
lishing process, Pandoc is used when I haven’t resolved
something or I’m too lazy to do it, lol.

Unlike text processing formats as odt or docx, md is
very easy to customize. You don’t need to install plugins,
rather you just generate more syntax!

So Pecas’ Markdown was the base format for the con-
tent. The additional syntax was for citing the bibliography
by its id.

Bib

Formatting a bibliography is one of the main headaches
for many researchers. It requires a lot of time and en-
ergy to learn how to quote and cite. And nomatter how
much experience onemay have, the references or the
bibliography usually have typos.

I know it by experience. Most of our clients’ bibliogra-
phies are a huge mess. But 99.99% percent of the time it’s
because they do it manually… So I decided to avoid that
hell.

They are several alternatives for bibliography format-
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5. It exports [10] the md to docx [11].
6. It moves the analytics to its correct directory.
7. It refreshes the modification date in the index [07].
8. It puts the new rolling release’ hash in the index.
9. It puts the md5 checksum of all outputs in the
index.

And that’s it. The process of developing a thesis as a
automate repository allowsme to just worry about three
things:

1. Write the research.
2. Manage the bibliography.
3. Deploy all outputs automatically.

The legal stuff

That’s how it works, but we still have to talk about how the
thesis can legally be used…

This research was paid for by every Mexican through
taxation. The National Council of Science and Technology
(abbreviated Conacyt) grantedme a scholarship to study
aMaster’s in Philosophy at unam—yeah, American and
British folks,more likely than not, we get paid here for
our graduate studies.

This scholarship is a problematic privilege. So the
least I can do in return is to liberate everything that
was paid for by my homies and give free workshops
and advice. I repeat: it is the least we can do. I disagree
with using this privilege to live a lavish or party lifestyle
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tingandthemostcommononeisBib,thesuccessorof
Bib.Withthistypeofformatyoucanarrangeyourbib-
liographyasanobjectnotation.Hereisasampleofan
entry:

@book{proudhon1862a,
author={Proudhon,PierreJ.},
date={1862},
file={:recursos/proudhon1862a.pdf:PDF},
keywords={prio2,read},
publisher={Officedepublicité},
title={LesMajoratslittéraires},
url={http://alturl.com/fiubs},

}

Atthebeginningoftheentryyouindicateitstypeand
id.Eachentryhasanarrayofkey-valuepairs.Depending
onthetypeofreference,therearesomemandatorykeys.
Ifyouneedmore,youcanjustaddthemin.Thiscould
beverydifficulttoeditdirectlybecausepdfcompilation
doesn’ttoleratesyntaxerrors.Forcomfort,youcanuse
someguilikeJabRef.Withthissoftwareyoucaneasily
generate,editordeletebibliographicentriesasifthey
wererowsinaspreadsheet.

SoIhavetwotypesofinputformats:bibforbibliog-
raphyandmdforcontent.Imakecross-referencesby
generatingsomeadditionalsyntaxthatinvokesbiblio-
graphicentriesbytheirid.Itsoundscomplicated,butfor
writingpurposesit’sjustsomethinglikethis:
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Bibliographypathway

Evenwithasimplifiedviewyoucanseehowthisrepois
afuckingmess.Thebibliography[01]andthethesis[08]
arethemaindirectoriesinthisrepo.Asasiblingyouhave
thewebsite[07].

Thebibliographydirectoryisn’tpartoftheautoma-
tionprocess.Iworkedonthebibfile[02]indifferent
momentsthanmywriting.Iexportedittohtml[03]
everytimeIusedJabRef.Thishtmlisforqueriesfrom
thebrowser.Overthereit’salsoasimplescript[04]to
cleanthebibliographywithBiberandtheconfiguration
file[05]forBabyBiber.Areyouadatahoarder?Thereis
anspecialdirectory[06]foryouwithalltheworksused
forthisresearch;)

Engineon

Inthethesisdirectory[08]iswhereeverythingmoves
smoothlywhenyoucalltogenerate-all[19],thewrap-
perthatturnsontheengine!

Thewrapperdoesthefollowingsteps:

1.Itaddsthebibliography[24]totheoriginalmdfile
[25],leavinganewfile[26]toactasinput.

2.Itgenerates[21]thehtmloutput[22].
3.Itcompiles[28]thepdfoutput[29].
4.Itgenerates[13]theepub[17]andmobi[18]ac-
cordingtotheirmetadata[16]andPecasconfigfile
[15].
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@textcite[someone2020a] states…Now I am
paraphrasing someone so I would cite her at
the end@parencite[someone2020a].

When the bibliography is processed I get something
like this:

Someone (2020) states…Now I am paraphras-
ing someone so I would cite her at the end
(Someone, 2020).

This syntax is based on textual and parenthetical
citations styles for Bib. The at sign (@) is the character I
use at the beginning of any additional syntax for Pecas’
Markdown. For processing purposes I could use any other
kind of syntax. But for writing and editing tasks I found
the at sign to be very accessible and easy to find.

The example was very simple and doesn’t fully explore
the point of doing this. By using ids:

• I don’t have to worry if the bibliographic entries
change.

• I don’t have to learn any citation style.
• I don’t have to write the bibliography section, it is
done automatically!

• I always get the correct structure.

In a further section I explain how this process is
possible. Themain idea is that with some scripts these
two inputs became one, a Markdown file with an added
bibliography, ready for automation processes.

6
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Simplified tree view.
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Outputs

Ihatepdfastheonlyresearchoutput,becausemost
ofthetimeImadeageneralreadingonscreenand,if
Iwantedamoredetailedreading,withnotesandshit,
Iprefertoprintit.Itisn’tcomfortabletoreadapdfon
screenandmostofthetimeprintedhtmlorebooksare
aestheticallyunpleasant.That’swhyIdecidedtodeliver
differentformats,soreaderscanpickwhattheylikebest.

Seeinghowpublishingisbecomingmoreandmore
centralized,unfortunatelythedeploymentofmobifor-
matsforKindlereadersisrecommendable—bytheway,
fuckAmazon,theystealfromwritersandpublishers;
useAmazononlyifthetextisn’tinanothersource.Idon’t
likeproprietarysoftwareasKindlegen,butitistheonly
legalwaytodeploymobifiles.Ihopethatlittlebylittle
Kindlereadersatleaststarttohacktheirdevices.Right
nowAmazonistheshitpeopleuse,butremember:ifyou
don’thaveit,youdon’townit.Lookwhathappenedwith
booksinMicrosoftStore…

Whattookthecakewasapetitionfrommytutor.
Hewantedaneditablefilehecoulduseeasily.Longago
Microsoftmonopolizedewriting,sotheeasiestsolutionis
toprovideadocxfile.Iwouldprefertouseodtformat
butIhaveseenhowsomepeopledon’tknowhowtoopen
it.Mytutorisn’tpartofthatgroup,butfortheoutputs
it’sgoodtothinknotonlyinwhatweneedbutinwhat
wecouldneed.Peoplebarelyreadresearch,ifitisn’t
accessibleinwhattheyalreadyknow,theywon’tread.

7
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Thirdparties

IalreadymentionedthethirdpartysoftwareIusedfor
thisrepo:

•Vimasamaintexteditor.
•Geditasasidetexteditor.
•JabRefasabibliographymanager.
•Pandocasadocumentconverter.
•Luaasapdfengine.
•Biberasabibliographycleaner.

ThetoolsIdevelopedandthissoftwareareallfoss,so
youcanusethemifyouwantwithoutpayingoraskingfor
permission—andwithoutwarrantyxD

Deployment

Thereisafundamentaldesignissueinthisresearchas
automatedrepository:Ishouldhaveputallthescriptsin
oneplace.AtthebeginningoftheresearchIthoughtit
wouldbeeasiertoplaceeachscriptsidebysideitsinput
oroutput.OvertimeIrealizedthatitwasn’tagoodidea.

Thegoodthingisthatthereisonescriptthatworks
asawrapper.Youdon’treallyhavetoknowanything
aboutit.YoujustwritetheresearchinMarkdown,fillthe
Bibbibliographyandanytimeyouwantoryourserveris
configured,callthatscript.

Thisisasimplifiedlistingshowingtheplacesofeach
script,inputsandoutputsinsidetherepo:
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So, the following outputs are:

• epub as standard ebook format.
• mobi for Kindle readers.
• pdf for printing.
• html for web surfers.
• docx as editable file.

Ebooks

I don’t use Pandoc for ebooks, instead I use a publishing
tool we are developing: Pecas. “Pecas”means “freckles,”
but in this context it’s in honor of a pinto dog frommy
childhood.

Pecas allowsme to deploy epub and mobi formats
frommd plus document statistics, file validations and
easy metadata handling. Each Pecas project can be heavily
customized since it allows Ruby, Python or shell scripts.
Themain objective behind this is the ability to remake
ebooks from recipes. Therefore, the outputs are dispos-
able in order to save space and because you don’t need
them all the time and shouldn’t edit final formats!

Pecas is rolling release software with gnu General
Public License, so it’s open, free and libre program. For a
couple months Pecas has been unmaintained because this
year we are going to start all over again, with cleaner code,
easier installation and a bunch of new features—I hope,
we need your support.

8
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export-pdf Ruby code.

still want to experiment with Con.
I think Concould be a useful tool while using xml files

for pdf outputs. I defendMarkdown as input format for
writers and publishers, but for automation xml format
is way better. For the new version of Pecas I have been
thinking about the possibility of using xml for any kind of
standard output like epub, pdf or jats. I have problems
with tex format because it generates an additional for-
mat just for one output, why would I allow it if xml can
provide me with at least three outputs?
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Theresearchinitsepuboutput.

9
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BabyBibersampleconfigfile.

PDFexporter

ThelastscriptIwroteisfortheautomationofpdfcompi-
lationwithLuaandBiber(optionally).

Idon’tlikethedefaultlayoutsofPandocandIcould
havereadthedocsinordertochangethatbehavior,butI
decidedtoexperimentabit.ThenewversionofPecaswill
implementpdfoutputs,soIwantedtoplayaroundalittle
withtheformatting,asIdidwithBabyBiber.Besides,
Ineededaquickprogramforpdfoutputsbecausewe
publishsometimesfanzines.

So,export-pdfistheexperiment.ItusesPandocto
convertmdtotexfiles.Thenitdoessomecleanupand
injectsthetemplate.Finally,itcompilesthepdfwithLu-
aandBiber—ifyouwanttoaddthebibliographicentries
thisway.Italsoexportsapdfbookletwithpdfbook2,
butIdon’tdeployitinthisrepobecausethepdfisletter
size,toolargeforabooklet.

IhaveahugedebtherethatIwon’tpay.Itiscoolto
haveaprogramforpdfoutputsthatIunderstand,butI
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PDF

For pdf output I rely on and Lua. Why? Just because it is
what I’m used to. I don’t have any particular argument
against other frameworks or engines inside the family.
It’s a world I still have to dig more into.

Why don’t I use desktop publishing instead, like In-
Design or Scribus? Outside of its own workflow, desktop
publishing is hard to automate andmaintain. This ap-
proach is great if you just want a pdf output or if you
desire to work with a gui. For file longevity and auto-
mated andmultiformat standardized publishing, desktop
publishing simply isn’t the best option.

Why don’t I just export a pdf from the docx file? I
work in publishing, I still have some respect for my eyes…

Anyway, for this output I use Pandoc as a middleman.
I could havemanaged the conversion frommd to tex
format with scripts, but I was lazy. So, Pandoc converts
md to tex and Luacompiles it into a pdf. I don’t use both
programs explicitly, instead I wrote a script in order to
automate this process. In a further section I explain this.

HTML

The epub format is actually a bunch of compressed html
files plus metadata and a table of contents. So there is
no reason to avoid a html output. I already have it by
converting the mdwith Pecas. I don’t think someone is
gonna read 27K words in a web browser, but you never
know. It could work for a quick look.

10
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clear that this program is still in its baby stages.
What does Baby Biber do?

• It generates a newmd file with references and
bibliography.

• It adds references if the original md file calls to
@textcite or @parencitewith a correct Bibid.

• It adds the bibliography to the end of the document
according to the called references.

One headache with references and bibliography styles
is how to customize them. With Pandoc you can use
pandoc-citeprocwhich allows you to select any style
written in Citation Style Language (csl). These styles are
in xml and it is a serious thing: you should apply these
standards. You can check different csl citation styles in
its official repo.

Baby Biber doesn’t support csl! Instead, it uses yaml
format for its configuration. This is because of two issues:

1. I didn’t take the time to read how to implement csl
citation styles.

2. My University allows me to use any kind of citation
style as long as it has uniformity and displays the
information in a clear manner.

So, yeah, I have a huge debt here. Andmaybe it will
stay like that. The new version of Pecas will implement
and improve the work done by Baby Biber—I hope.
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Theresearchinitspdfoutput;Idon’tlikejustifiedtext,it’sbad
foryoureyes.

11
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textisamplehelpdisplay.

Istartedtohaveissueswiththereferencesbecause
ourpublishingmethodimpliesthedeploymentofoutputs
inseparateprocessesfromthesameinputs,inthiscase
mdandbibformats.WithBiberIwasabletoaddthe
bibliographicentriesbutonlyforpdf.

ThesolutionIcametowastheadditionofreferences
inmdbeforeanyotherprocess.Indoingthis,Imerged
theinputsinonemdfile.Thisnewfileisusedforthe
deploymentofalltheoutputs.

ThissolutionimpliestheuseofBiberasacleanup
toolandthedevelopmentofaprogramthatprocesses
bibliographicentriesofBibinsideMarkdownfiles.Baby
Biberisthisprogram.IwantedtohonorBiberandmake
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DOCX

This output doesn’t have anything special. I didn’t cus-
tomize its styles. I just use Pandoc via another script.
Remember, this file is for editing so its layout doesn’t
really matter.

Writing

Besides the publishingmethod used in this research,
I want to comment on some particularities about the
influence of the technical setup over the writing.

Text Editors

I never use word processors, so writing this thesis wasn’t
an exception. Instead, I prefer to use text editors. Be-
tween them I have a particular taste for the most mini-
malist ones like Vim or Gedit.

Vim is a terminal text editor. I use it on a regular
basis—sorry Emacs folks. I write almost everything,
including this thesis, with Vim because of its minimalist
interface. No fucking buttons, no distractions, just me
and the black-screen terminal.

Gedit is a gui text editor and I use it mainly for RegEx
or searches. In this project I utilized it for quick refer-
ences to the bibliography. I like JabRef as a bibliography
manager, but for getting the ids I just need access to the
raw bib file. Gedit was a good companion for that partic-
ular job because its lack of “buttonware”—the annoying

12
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These programs are actually Ruby scripts that I put on
my /usr/local/bin directory. You can do the same, but
I wouldn’t recommended it. Right now in Programando
libreros we are refactoring all that shit so they can be
shipped as a Ruby gem. So I recommend waiting.

With texte I am able to know the number of lines,
characters, characters without spaces, words and three
different page sizes: by every 1.800 characters with
spaces, by every 250 words and an average of both—you
can set other lengths for page sizes.

The md beautifier is texti. For the moment it only
works well with paragraphs. It was good enough for me,
my issue was with the disparate length of lines—yeah, I
don’t use line wrap.

I also tried to avoid some typical mistakes while using
quotationmarks or brackets: sometimes we forget to
close them. So textu is for this quality check.

These three programs were very helpful for my writ-
ing, that is why we decided to continue in its development
as a Ruby gem. For our work and personal projects, md is
our main format, so we are obligated to provide tools that
help writers and publishers also usingMarkdown.

Baby Biber

If you are into family, you probably know Biber, the
bibliography processing program. With Biber we are able
to compile bibliographic entries of Bibin pdf outputs and
carry out checks or clean ups.

17
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tendencytoputbuttonseverywhere.

Citations

Iwanttheresearchtobeasaccessibleaspossible.Ididn’t
wanttouseacomplicatedcitationstyle.That’swhyIonly
usedparentheticalandtextualcitations.

Thiscouldbeanissueformanyscholars.Butwhen
Iseetyposintheircomplexcitationsandquotations,I
don’thaveanyempathy.Ifyouaregonnaaddcomplexity
toyourwork,theleastyoucandoistodoitright.And
let’sbehonest,mostscholarsaddcomplexitybecause
theywanttomakethemselveslookgood—i.e.theycon-
formwithformationrulesforresearchtextsinordertobe
partofacommunityor“gain”someobjectivity.

BlockQuotations

Youarenotgoingtoseeanyblockquotesintheresearch.
Thisisn’tonlybecauseofaccessibility—somepeoplecan’t
distinguishthesetypesofquotes—butthewaysinwhich
thebibliographywashandled.

Oneofthemainpurposesforblockquotationsisto
provideafirstandextendedhandofwhatpointawriter
ismaking.Butsometimesit’salsousedastextfilling.In
acommonwaytodoresearchinPhilosophy,theoutput
tendstobea“final”paper.Thattextistheresearchplus
thebibliography.Thisformatdoesn’tallowtoembedany
otherfiles,likepapers,websites,booksordatabases.If
youwanttoprovidesomeliteralinformation,quotesand

13
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Ithinkthethesisneedsmorerewriting,Icouldhave
writtenthingsinamorecomprehensiveway,butIwas
done—writingphilosophyisnotmything,Ipreferto
speakorprogram(!)it.ThatiswhyItookmytimeonthe
reviewprocess—askmytutoraboutthat,lmfao.Itwould
havebeeneasierformetojustaddfootnotes,butitwould
havebeenharderforyoutoreadthatshit.Besidesthat,
footnotestakemorespacethanrewriting.

So,withrespecttothereaderandinagreementwith
thetextextensionofmyuniversity,Idecidednottouse
footnotes.

Programming

Asyoucansee,Ihadtowritesomescriptsandusethird
partysoftwareinordertohaveathesisasanautomated
repository.Itsoundsdifficultorperhapslikenonsense,
but,doesn’tPhilosophyhavethatkindofreputation,
anyway?>:)

MDTools

ThefirstchallengesIhadwere:

•IneededtoknowexactlyhowmanypagesIhad
written.

•Iwantedaneasierwaytobeautifymdformat.
•Ihadtomakesomequalitychecksinmywriting.

Thus,Idecidedtodevelopsomeprogramsforthese
tasks:texte,textiandtextu,respectively.
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block quotes are the way to go.
Because this thesis is actually an automated reposi-

tory, it contains all the references used for the research. It
has a bibliography, but also each quoted work for backup
and educational purposes. Why would I use block quotes
if you could easily check the files? Even better, you could
use some search function or go over all the data for valida-
tion purposes.

Moreover, the university doesn’t allow long submis-
sion. I agree with that, I think we have other technical
capabilities that allow us to be more synthetic. By putting
aside block quotes, I hadmore space for the actual re-
search.

Take it or leave it, research as repository and not as a
file gives us more possibilities for accessibility, portability
and openness.

Footnotes

Oh, the footnotes! Such a beautiful technique for dis-
playing side text. It works great, it permits metawriting
and so on. But it works as expected if the output you
are thinking of is, firstly, a file and secondly, a text with
fixed layout. In other types of outputs, footnotes can be a
nightmare.

I have the conviction that most footnotes can be
incorporated into the text. This is due to three personal
experiences. Duringmy undergraduate and graduate
studies, as a Philosophy student we had to read a lot

14
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of fucking critical editions, which tend to have their
“critical” notes as footnotes. For these types of text I get
it, people don’t want to confuse their words for someone
else’s, less if it’s between a philosophical authority and a
contemporary philosopher—take note that it’s a personal
taste and not a mandate. But this is a shitty Master’s
research thesis, not a critical edition.

I used to hate footnotes, now I just dislike them. Part
of my job is to review, extract and fix other peoples’ foot-
notes. I can bet you that half of the time footnotes aren’t
properly displayed or they are missing. Commonly this
is not a software error. Sometimes it’s because people do
themmanually. But I won’t blame publishers nor design-
ers for their mistakes. The way things are developing in
publishing,most of the time the issue is the lack of time.
We are being pushed to publish books as fast as we can
and one of the side effects of that is the loss of quality.
Bibliography, footnotes and block quotes are the easiest
way to find out howmuch care has gone into a text.

I do blame some authors for this mess. I repeat,
it is just a personal experience, but in my work I have
seen that most authors put footnotes in the following
situations:

• They want to add shit but not to rewrite shit.
• They aren’t very good writers or they are in a hurry,
so footnotes are the way to go.

• They think that by adding footnotes, block quotes
or references they can “earn” objectivity.
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